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February, 2013 Summer Edition



e-news update What a difference a year makes—last year this edition of the eNewsletter focused on the District’s emergence from the status of “fiscal caution,” imposed by the Ohio Department of Education in 2015. As promised, District operations remain transparent and the fiscal outlook continues to improve. The most recent Five-Year Forecast shows greater stability and Treasurer Ryan Lockwood provides monthly reports to the Board of Education on the efforts in place to identify practices that both reduce expenses and increase operating efficiencies.



e-news update



When Superintendent Dr. Michael O’Shea retires on July 31, 2017, he does so knowing that the community is well aware that he remained true to his promise to “right the ship!” He leaves the District after 18-years Pictured at the 2017 Springfield High School Commencement Exercises are and having helped restore more than just the valued academic and Board of Education members Ken Musch, Sherri Koback, Ev Harris, President Rick Helminski, and Rachel Geiger as well as Superintendent Dr. Michael co-curricular programs, services such as transportation and after school O’Shea, Treasurer Ryan Lockwood and Assistant Superintendent Matt Geha access to buildings . . . he leaves having restored the community’s trust (who succeeds Dr. O’Shea) and commitment to Springfield Local Schools. While he defines his efforts as #springfieldstrong, many attribute the District’s return to prominence and reputation as a cutting-edge educational institution directly to his leadership and vision. Rather than a return to “business as usual,” following passage of an Emergency Operating Levy in 2015, Dr. O’Shea and Mr. Lockwood, as well as senior administration/building-level leaders, were intentional and deliberate and conservative with decisions to restore or initiate needed offerings to provide students pathways leading from school to either post-secondary education, good-paying jobs or training programs. At recent meetings, Board of Education members were provided overviews of the District’s new STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Math) initiative by Grades K-5 Curriculum Director Taryn Miley and by Grades 6-12 Curriculum Director Dana Falkenberg on the Clean Energy/Business Administration/Arts and Communication Pathways being developed for middle and high school learners. The high school can now boast, too, of 97.7 fm WNLB, the only commercial–free radio station that features music from the Golden Age of Rock & Roll - a genre that has been missing from our local airways and one enjoying both renewed interest and popularity thanks to “Blue Devil Radio!” The station recently began “streaming” so listeners can enjoy the hits via the Internet regardless of one’s location. The definition of #springfieldstrong will continue to be rewritten. The definition will also include many points of pride—highlighted by a school district where families choose to send their students; rigorous and engaging academic offerings and co/extra-curricular programs that are unmatched and traditions that heighten student spirit. There is much to be proud of in our district and community. Join us one last time in thanking Dr. O’Shea for his leadership and service to the district. He will be missed but leaves Springfield Local Schools it in the very capable hands of Mr. Matt Geha— #springfieldstrong!
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AN OPEN LETTER TO THE HOLLAND SPRINGFIELD COMMUNITY: As I approach my final days as superintendent of schools, I have spent a fair amount of time reflecting on the many blessings and opportunities the district has afforded me over the years. Without question, the friends I have made, the families I have served, the students who have become part of my extended family, the colleagues I have been privileged to work with, and the community to which I call home have been the highlights of my career. In both my careers in business and education, spanning a period greater than 45 years, I can say without equivocation that my 18 years in Springfield have been the most enjoyable and satisfying years on both a professional and personal basis.



e-news update



On a professional basis, I have had the good fortune to be part of a school district that is a gem in northwest Ohio. Our rich diversity and proud traditions have served us well and will continue to keep our schools as a model for others to emulate. We have a reputation for cutting-edge initiatives and innovative programming. Our graduates attend the finest universities in the country, earn millions of dollars each year in scholarships, receive numerous academy appointments, and are career ready to pursue their individual interests. I have used #springfieldfieldstrong to describe the character of our community! Like so many, I have enjoyed watching our athletes perform with integrity—whether in victory or defeat. Our musicians and artists generously share their talents with us and it has been awe inspiring to watch the talents of so many young children develop thanks to the belief and support they receive from us. I was once asked if character can be taught-I believe that this district does more than that. We model, nurture, and often inspire students to put the needs of others ahead of their own. This, too, is a district that knows how much work is yet to be done. Our faculty and community stakeholders readily accept the challenge and are constantly seeking ways to improve delivery of services. That is a rare combination. One we should all be proud of! On a personal level, when my wife Pat and I decided to move into the district, we were made to feel a part of the community from day one. We have had the opportunity to participate in community events, nurture relationships with neighbors and other community members, and enjoy the many amenities offered in the Holland-Springfield community. We will always be grateful for that and look forward to many more years of continued enjoyment. Retirement does not end relationships. We share common interests and work to achieve common goals. This is a generous community that lifts each member up when in need. This is a community responsive, caring, and compassionate. For allowing me to be part of all this, a simple thank you seems so inadequate; nevertheless, THANK YOU. I have profound respect for each one of you and my hope is that you enjoy much joy and happiness in the years to come. God bless…



Michael D. O’Shea, Ed.D.



February, 2013 The rigor and relevance of the Springfield High School (SHS) academic standards and expectations both enable and challenge students to leave high school in pursuit of attaining future career goals with good-paying jobs, training programs and post secondary education in high-demand fields.



Allow us first to congratulate members of the Class of 2017—this class earned over $6.5 million in scholarships to colleges and universities across the United States. Led by Valedictorian Ryan Gerbitz and Salutatorian/National Merit Commended Scholar Grace Johnson, the over 270 graduates brought distinction to the school and validated the quality of academic programs offered to students at both the high school and throughout our school district.
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While there are several measurements that can be considered in defining high rigor, many look to students’ performance on Advanced Placement (AP) tests administered by the College Board as an importance standard. During the 2016-17 term Springfield High School students were offered classes in AP Biology, AP Calculus AB, AP Calculus BC, AP Physics 1, AP Physics C/ Mechanics, AP Psychology, AP US History. On a scale of 1-5, college credit is offered for students attaining a score of “3” or better. The hard work and accomplishments of our AP students demonstrate that the faculty and staff at all Springfield schools are preparing their students for success far beyond scores on tests—they are challenging them to think critically and become leaders in what has become a very global society. The following reflects a variety of data including the number of students in each course and the percentage scoring 3 or higher: AP Test SHS Participation/Scores of 3/4/5 SHS Mean Score Ohio Mean Score US Mean Score AP Biology: 18 students - 84% scored 3, 4, or 5 3.44 3.20 2.89 AP Calculus AB: 12 students - 92% scored 3, 4, or 5 3.75 2.96 2.91 AP Calculus BC: 14 students - 100% scored 4, or 5 4.71 3.92 3.78 AP Psychology: 77 students - 89% scored 3, 4, or 5 3.91 3.25 3.05 AP US History 40 students - 80% scored 3, 4, or 5 3.35 2.88 2.64 is not uncommon for families to begin exploring the educational options available for their students—especially as the time nears to transition from attending elementary to middle school and from middle to high school. Whether seeking the availability of AP, Honors, College Credit Plus or other options, such as the exciting new Career Pathways being introduced during the 2017-18 term, as a district Springfield Local Schools is well equipped to provide a challenging environment for all learners.



Student shadowing experiences at SHS are available by calling 419.867.5633; to arrange a visit at SMS, please call 419.867.5644. Join us soon to find the BLUE in you!!



www.springfield-schools.org



#springfieldstrong



Open House Dates:



(supplies lists are posted on the website)



Crissey Elementary School Dorr Elementary School Holland Elementary School Holloway Elementary School Springfield Middle School Springfield High School



August 23 September 7 August 23 August 23 August 29 September 6



K 5:30-6:30 pm; Grades 1-5 6:30-7:30 pm 6:00-700 pm 6:00-7:00 pm 5:30-6:30 pm 6:00-8:00 pm 6:30-8:00 pm



August 24 August 25



(All students except kindergarten attend!)



First Days of School: Grades 1-6, 9 Grades 7, 8, 10-12 Kindergarten: Kindergarten Readiness Assessments Kindergarten Boys ONLY Kindergarten Girls ONLY All Students



August 24, 25, 28, 29 August 30 August 31 September 1



By Appointment



________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________



SHS



Mrs. Rhonda Kimmons, Principal



Doors Open at 6:00 am 2-hour Delay Early Dismissal Schedule Pick-up:



Start Time 7:30 am Start Time 9:30 am



Meal Prices:



419.867.5633



Dismissal 2:30 pm Dismissal 2:30 pm Dismissal 10:45 am Grades 11, 12* August 17th 8:00-11:00am; Grades 9, 10 August 18th 8:00-11:00 am * Participants in Band, Fall Sports and all extracurricular activities should attend on August 17th Lunch (Choices of Two Hot, Two Cold) $3.00 Breakfast $1.35



_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________



(supplies lists are posted on the website)



SMS



Mr. Jeff Pendry, Principal



419.867.5644



Doors Open at 7:15 am 2-hour Delay Early Dismissal Schedule Pick-up:



Start Time 7:30 am Start Time 9:30 am



Dismissal 2:25pm Dismissal 2:25pm Dismissal 10:40am August 8th 7:30 am-Noon; Schedules for students will arrive by mail (in mid-August) Breakfast $1.25



Meal Prices:



6th Grade Kick-off: 7th/8th Grade: Lunch (Choices of Two Hot, Two Cold) $3.00



________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________



Elementary Schools Crissey



Mr. Oatis Amick, Principal



419.867.5677



Doors Open at 8:45 am 2-hour Delay Early Dismissal



Start Time 9:00 am Start Time 11:00 am



Dismissal 3:30 pm Dismissal 3:30 pm Dismissal 12:00 pm



Dorr



Mrs. Cheri Copeland-Shull, Principal



419.867.5666



Doors Open at 8:15 am 2-hour Delay Early Dismissal



Start Time 8:30 am Start Time 10:30 am



Dismissal 3:00 pm Dismissal 3:00 pm Dismissal 11:30 am



Holland



Mrs. Hilary Steinmiller, Principal



419.867.5655



Doors Open at 8:45 am 2-hour Delay Early Dismissal



Start Time 9:00 am Start Time 11:00 am



Dismissal 3:30 pm Dismissal 3:30 pm Dismissal 12:00 pm



Holloway



Mr. Robb Brown, Principal



419.867.5703



Doors Open at 8:15 am 2-hour Delay Early Dismissal Meal Prices:



Start Time 8:30 am Start Time 10:30 am



Dismissal 3:00pm Dismissal 3:00pm Dismissal 11:30 pm Breakfast $1.25



Lunch (Choices of Two Hot, Two Cold) $2.80



Apply online today!!! Springfield Local Schools accepts electronic employment applications year-round. Individuals interested in any positions must apply online. Please do not submit additional information and copies to schools or the district office. All available job opportunities (updated weekly) are posted to the district website (www.springfield-schools.org) and linked to Applitrack, our online application service. The direct address is: https://www.applitrack.com/springfieldlocal/onlineapp/jobpostings/view.asp. The application process is linked directly to each positon; after viewing the job descriptions/requirements, applicants should select the “Apply” key at the top right of the page. To check for updated openings, we suggest clicking on the “Employment “ icon located on the Home Page—this will reveal for users all current vacancies. Springfield Local Schools also works closely with Renhill for the recruitment and employment of substitute and long term educational aides. If you are interested in becoming a substitute or long-term educational aide,, please submit an application with with Renhill at https://renhill.tedk12.com/hire/index.aspx.



#springfieldstrong!



Join Taryn Miley, SLS K-5 Director of Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment, and our friends from the Holland Branch Library and the Ability Center for a special program for younger friends!



Coordinated by the Springfield Board of Education with support from Glass City Federal CU and our very generous local community!
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e-news update Springfield High School’s much anticipated radio station, 97.7fm WNLB, hit the airwaves in December, 2016, and if we can believe the calls, emails, and notes—the community likes it!! Over Memorial Day weekend, a special promotion to officially introduce the station, featuring the Top 97 Songs of the Golden Era of Rock-n-Roll, took place. In case you missed it or simply want a copy—we decided to share the list again!! To make sure that everyone can access the station, regardless of location, we also offer 97.7fm WNLB through streaming via the Internet. Those wishing may also download the station’s APP! We look forward to all that 97.7fm WNLB will bring to our community—and very soon, listeners can expect more than just great, commercial-free hits! Tune in soon—the station is on air 24/7 and programming originates from the studio located at Springfield High School !
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